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SYSTEMS OF COVERS OP .FRAMES AND RESULTING 
SUBFRAMES 
I.K.M2 and A.Pultr, Prague 
A system of covers Jr on a frame L generates in a natural way 
certain (in general, non-reflexive) ordering. <j on L and this in 
turn gives rise to a subset L^ of L (see 1.7 and 1.10 below). This 
has been used e.g. for describing the uniformizability (and complete 
regularity), regularity and metrizability of frames (see C6],[8j). 
In these notes we present some more facts concerning the mentioned 
construction. 
The paper is divided into three sections. The first one is de-
voted to a detailed introduction into working with systems of covers 
and v/ith the resulting orders. In secticlilwe, first, summarize a few 
known facts, some of them in a slightly modified light. Then, when 
having realized that the existence of special Jr such that L = Lj, 
can characterize some properties (general J* characterize the regu* 
-Urity, uniformity bases «* characterize the complete regularity, 
countable &c the metrizability) the question naturally arises as to 
when L equals Ljf with finite resp. one-element Jf . As an answer, 
a characterization of atomic Boolean algebras among frames is ob-
tained. Section 3 concerns injectively semireflective subcategories 
U of the category of frames. In particular we show that if v is 
contained in the category of regular frames, there, are always sys-
tems of covers %&( £,L) such that the coreflection is given as the 
correspondence L -—> ^^(^tLV 
1. Preliminaries: Systems of covers 
1.1., In this paper, USL^ is the category of all complete up-
per semilattices with unit, and their (V,l)-preserving homomor-
This paper is in final form and no version of it will be submitted 
for publication elsewhere. 
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phisms, FRM ( s e e , e . g . [4]) i s the category of frames (complete l a t -
t i c e s s a t i s f y i n g the complete d i s t r i b u t i v i t y law ( V a i ) A b --VtajAb)) 
and the ( V , A , 0 , 1 ) - p r e s e r v i n g homomorphisms. Thus, FRM can be viewed 
as a (not f u l l ) subcategory of USL4. 
I n the f i r s t two sec t ions we w i l l work i n FRM only, the upper 
s e m i l a t t i c e s and t h e i r homomorphisms w i l l play a r o l e as a s u i t a b l e 
more genera l framework for some r e s u l t s i n s ec t ion 3 . The reader 
should note t h a t a l l the d e f i n i t i o n s and some of the f a c t s in s e c -
t i o n 1 remain va l id i n the USL^context as we l l , s ince an upper s e -
m i l a t t i c e with 1 i s au tomat ica l ly a l a t t i c e and hence formulas l i k e 
a A b t O make senge. We r e p e a t , however, t h a t in the f i r s t pa r t of 
t he a r t i c l e we a re i n t e r e s t e d in frames only. 
1 .3 . Recal l t h a t a cover of a frame L i s a subset AS L such t ha t 
V A = 1 . V/e say t h a t a cover A r e f i ne s a cover B and wr i t e 
A -I B 
i f V a € A 3 b € B such t h a t a < b . Thus, i n p a r t i c u l a r , 
ASB ^ A-4B • 
I f Jk j &̂ a r e wsystems of covers we say tha t <flr majorizes $ and w r i -
t e 
A majfc 
i f V A e ^ 3B6<ft such tha t B-{A. In p a r t i c u l a r , 
sA*<$ ^ A maj $ . 
1 .5 . I f Â  ,$2. a re covers of L we wr i t e 
kKKkx for {a4A a ^ a ^ A ^ . 
Obviously, A^A A^ i s a cover and we have 
(1 .3 .1 ) A | A A l J> Ai ( i = 1 ,2) , 
(1 .> .2) i f A ^ Bi ( i = l , 2 ) then A^A A% -$ B^ABj . 
1 .4. For a cover A put 
Au> = {aVb | a , b * A, a A b / o } , 
A* = {VX |X&A such t h a t a ,b€ X ^ a A b / o ) . 
We eas i l y see t h a t 
(1 .4 .1 ) ( A , A A 2 )
U ) - { A 4
W AA^, 
(1 .4 .2 ) (A<A A L )* -J A J A A J , 
(Let us prove, say ( 1 . 4 . 2 ) , j u s t as an exerc ise of the work with the 
n o t i o n s . Let X € A^A At be such t h a t x ,y € X ^ xAy / o . Put X£ « 
= { a i Q A . £ l 3 ? ^ i ^
 A t - i s u c h t h a t a*A a t € * } • Obviously a.j , 1 ^ e Xx* => 
=> a j A b j / 0 , hence N/XjCA^ and we have \Jx ^ V X 4 A V X ^ ) 
Recal l (see C63) t h a t & system of covers J r i s said to be a 
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uniformity basis (resp. weak uniformity basis: we will write brief-
ly u-basis and wu-basis) if for each A 6^ there is a B 6 6 such that 
B M A (resp. Bt%) A A) 
1.5* Some special systems of covers: Let L^ be a subset of L. 
Denote by 
D (L,Ln), resp. fvK, (I*f L4 ) 
the system of all two-element, resp. all finite, covers A of L such 
that A S L4. 
Obviously, unions of (weak) uniformity bases are (weak) unifor-
mity bases. Consequently, on each L there is the largest (weak) uni-
formity basis. It will be denoted by 
<U(L) (resp. ŵ JL(L)). 
1.6. I f AS*L i s a cover and x € L we w r i t e . 
Ax = V l a € A | a A x £ 0 } . 
Obviously, 
(1 .6 .1 ) A -i B ^ Ax ^ Bx, 
(1 .6 .2 ) A(Ax) < ACl)x. 
1.7> Let JnT be a system of covers of a frame L. We write 
<Ar 
x o y 
if there is an A € Jr such that Ax 4 y. Obviously we ĥ r̂e the formu-
las g (g 
(1.7.1) ^ m a j 6 ^ ( x « y * x«4y), 
(1.7.2) x ̂  x' $ y'4y * x^y. 
1,8. We say that ̂  has the property (M) if 
(M) xk«z yi (1=1,2) =» X 4 A X 1 < " y 4 A y 1 . 
The fol lowing i s obvious: 
P ropos i t i on : Let $ be such tha t for any two-A^,A t ^ & t h e r e 
i s a n A U with A -* A^ ( i = l , 2 ) . Then <fir has the proper ty (M). Q 
Thus, by (1 .3 .1 ) and ( 1 . 4 . 1 ) , %(L) and wty(L) have (M). Ob-
viously so has^irV (L,L^) whenever L 4 i s a subframe of L. ; 
1#9» Propos i t ion : Let L4 be a subframe of L. Then' 
— . — K uj*u 1 witg 
E£22l : T r i v i a l l y , x < y *> x < y . Now, l e t x <| y . Thus, t h e r e 
a re a 4 , . . . , a ^ e L such t h a t V a . =- 1 arid a ^ x ^ 0 s*> a | ^ y . Put 
a a V t a i l a j ^ A X /* o } , b = \ / { a i l a i A x = 0 } . Obviously,{a,b}x - a £ y 
and hence x ^ y . D 
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1.9.1. Corollary: If L< is a subframe of L, then $ (L,L,j) has 
the property (M). Q 
(Note that common refinements in & are extremely rare. Thus,. 
the premise in Proposition 1.8 is far from being a necessary condi---
tion for (M).) 
1.10. We put j 
[ L : ^ 3 = { x e L I x = V ( y I y < x } } . 
(In [ 6 ] , ( J } , CsJCLrjfj was wri t ten as L 1 . We are changing the no-
ta t i on to avoid too complex* i n d i c e s . ) 
1 .11 . Proposit ion: (1) (jL:<£] i s always an upper sub-semilatt ioe 
of L. I f & has the property (M) then [L:,4] i s a subframe of L. 
(2) I f A maj^Ji then [L:j£H S [L:$J. 
Proof: (1) Obviously, 1 L € CL:$J . Let x^ ( j € J ) be in &.:<#]. 
Thus xi = V { y l y < xj] and hence V *i = ̂  V { y | y « x-j} ^ V { y l 
I y £ Vx^} < V x ^ (reca l l 1 . 7 . 2 ? . I f ^ has (M) and XAJX^]L:A] 
we have X 1 A X 1 = ° V { y 4 | y 4 < x< } A V { y L l y 1 3 x t i = V{y*A y t l y 4 S x1 
(2) immediately fol lows from ( 1 . 7 . 1 ) . Q 
& 
1.12 . Notation: Let 
f .L >K 
"be a frame morphism. For covers A of L and systems of covers J\t we 
will use the notation 
f(A) -, [f(a) 1 a€A}, 
f(A) - (f(A) .A€$}. 
1.15 . Proposition; (1) A - . B -> f ( A ) - { f ( B ) ) 
(2) 4 maj <& ** f(<#) maj f(<B ) , 
(3) f (A) f (x ) ^ f(Ax) 
(4) f t A j ^ S ^ ) , 
(5) f ( A ) * « f (A*) . 
Proof i s straightforward. Let us show, e . g . , ( 5 ) : 
I f u S f W ' w e have u = V x for some X i f (A) such that x,y € X ^ 
=& xAy j- 0 . Let X = { f ( a ) l a « Y } ; for a,b € Y we have f ( a A b ) = 
f ( a ) A f ( b ) ? 0 . and hence aAb / O ao that V Y « 
A * . Thus, U = Vx - f(VY) e f(A
#). a 
1.14. Corollary: I f f ( ^ ) maj S then 
x^y ^ *(x) S f(y). 
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(By 1.13.(3), x < y ** f(x) < f (y). Use (1.7.1).) O 
1»15» Corollary; Let f:L » K be a frame morphism. Then 
f(w<U(L)) S w<U(K), 
f(4X(L) C <U(K). 
Consequently, . ^ 
x <a y *» f(x) < f(y), 
x ^ y * f(x) *aCK) f(y). 
(The inclusions follow from 1.13. (4), (5). Then we use 1.14.) • 
1.16. Corollary: Let f :L —» K be a frame morphism, let f (L^) £ 
SK,. Than m%}Q 
x^y => f(x) ^ f (y ) . Q 
2. Some properties of frames represented in the form L=(JL:*Q_ 
2 . 1 . Recall the following staiidard definitions (see, e.g. C4], 
c f [ l l ) . In a frame one writes 
x <o y 
if there i s a z such that zAx = O and y v z = 1. One writes 
x<w y 
i f there exist XJ indexed by some D dense subset of the unit in te r -
val (e .g . , the set of a l l dyadic rationals) such that 
x = x0 , y = y0 and d < e => x^ <3 x^. 
(More exactly, one should indicate the frame in question, Writing, 
say, <iL , ̂ ^ . We wil l do i t in section 3, here there is no dan-
ger of confusion.) 
A frame i s said to be regular (resp.completely regular) i f 
V x e L x = V (y | y < x\ 
(resp. V x € L x = V{y 1 y <W x } ) . 
2.2. Lemma: Let ^ be a system of covers. Then 
x < y ^ x 4 y. 
I f & (L,L) maj £ then 
^ a <1 • 
Proof: Let Ax < y. Put z = V { a | aAx = o} . Since A i s a co-
ver, AxVz = 1 and hence y\ /z = 1. By the d is t r ibu t iv i ty xAz = 0. 
Now, l e t $KL,L) maj J( . By the f i r s t implication and by (1.7.1) 
i t suffices to prove that x <J y «s> x < y. Let zAx = 0, z\ /y s 1. 
Then {y,zj i s a cover and {y,z\x < y . Q 
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J • * 
2 # 3 . Lemma: Let <SV ba a wu-basis # Let x < y# Then the re i s a z 
3r~' j ^ 
such t h a t x < z < y# 
+ i CO 
Proof: Let Ax £ y . We have a B^d-> such t h a t B --< A. Hence 
B(Bx)~£ BC1)x $ Ax £ y by (1#6#2) and (1 # 6 # 1) # Put z = Bx# Q 
2 # 4. ' From 2 # 2 . and 2 . 3 . we immediately ob ta in 
Coro l la ry : Let Jr be a wu-bas is . Then 
x 4 y ** x « y. Q 
2 # 5 . Lemma; V/e have. , x •' 
*UXO _ WHO-) ,, ^ 
Proof: Since by (1.7*1) and 2 # 4, 
x < P y - = - > x < y ^ x < < l y 
i t su f f i ces t o shov/ t h a t x « y d^ x <J y# Qy [6 ,P rop .5 .2 ] , t he re 
i s a u -bas i s Jf such t h a t x < ^ y -s> x ^ y . Use (1#7«1)« Q 
2#6# Theorem: The following s ta tements are equ iva len t : 
(1) L i s r egu la r , 
(2) L = [L:<rr3for a system of covers Jr , 
(3) L = [ L : t ( L , L ) 3 , 
(4) for each J such t h a t h (L,L) m a j ^ , L= C L : ^ 3 # 
Proof: (2) ^ ( i ) ^ (4) by 2 . 2 , (4) *=$ (3) =* (2) i s t r i v i -
a l , a 
2 # 7 . Theorem: The fol lowing s ta tements a re equ iva len t : 
(1) L i s completely r e g u l a r , 
(2) L = [uJll f o r a u -bas i s Jf , 
(3) L = [L: Jl for a wu-basis Jr , 
(4) L = [L:<U(D], 
1 (5) L = [L:w^(L)3. 
Proof: By [6;Theorem 5.3], (1) ̂ >(2). Further, we have the impli-
cations ^ 44 
(2) ^ = > (4) 
^ViVJ $AA\ 
(3) -—> (5) = > (1). a 
TXT i.k 
2#8# Theorem: The following statements are equivalent: 
(1) L i s me t r i zab l e , 
(2) L =- [L:«A3 f o r a countable system of covers Jr f 
(3)- L = [L: Jl f o r a countable wu-basis Jr , 
(4) L = [L: J 1 3 fo r a countable u - b a s i s JK # 
Proof: The equivalence (1) <£--> (3) <?^ (4) has been e s t a b i l i s h e d 
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in £7;Theo#4»63» In fact, the existence of a countable u-basis - in 
a slightly different form - was, in essence originally taken for the 
definition of a metrizable frame (locale) (see [3])# What was done ' 
in C7] was connecting this with the existence of certain type of a 
real function on L (the diameter)# The equivalence (2) < ^ (3) is a 
generalization of Bing's metrizability theorem (see, e#g#,T23) to 
locales, and has been proved in (8]# • 
2#9« There are two reasons why we have presented th^:.facts of 
2#6 - 2#8 this explicitly although the essence is already published 
elsewhere. First, v/e want to stress the relation of 2#6#(2) and 2#8# 
(2) on the one side and the relation of 2#7#(2) and 2#8#(4) on the 
other side: V/e see that, in a sense, the regularity is an equally na-
tural generalization of the metrizability as the complete regularity. 
Second, the facts naturally introduce the question which we wish 
to deal with in the remainder of this section, namely: 
What does L = CL:<5t3 v/ith a finite resp# one-element err say a-
bout L? 
2#1Q# From now on untill the end of section 2, 
is a finite system of covers of a frame L# Given a system B of ele-
ments of L, consider on it the equivalence relation generated by the 
relation 
x R y i f f x A y / O , 
The equivalence classes will be called chain-components of B# V/e will 
denote 
A = A 4 A . . . A A ^ , and 
A = ̂ VX | X is a chain component of A} # 
Thus, A is a disjoint cover of L# 
2#11# Lemma: Let x be in CL:jl] • Then 
(1) for each a«A we have either a £ x o r a A x = O, 
(2) for each a^A we have either a g x or a A X = O# 
Proof: (1) We have x =- V l y l B i U j y £ x}# Let a = â  A • ..A a^, 
ai^Al> and let a A x / 0. Hence 
V(aAy t3i, Ajy^x}?- 0. 
Thus there is an i and a y such that a Ay ? 0 and A^y £ x# Then, 
however, a^Ay t 0 and hence a < aj < x# 
(2) Let a A X t 0 for some a € A# Choose ufiA, u ̂  a, such that 
U A X t 0. Let v be an arbitrary non-zero element of A such that v<a# 
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We have a sequence 
* s ^ofU4>-.. f .uk = v ; u jeA, u i A u i + 4 * o. 
5y (1), u ^ 4 x . I f u£<£ x we have UiMAx t 0 and hence u i M 4 x by (1) 
again. Thus, v ^ x and hence f inal ly a ^ x. Q 
2.12. Corollary; For each x € [ f - : $ 3 , 
x = - V { a l a e A , a £ x i 
Consequently, 
[ L : ^ 3 S [L:iA}3. Q 
2.13. Lemma: Let B be a disjoint cover of a frame L. Then 
CL:(B)J = {VX|X*B} 
and consequently i t i s isomorphic to exp(B\{0}). 
Proof: By 2.12 each X $ [ L : { B } ] i s of the form Vx, X SB. On the 
other hand, l e t X £ B be a rb i t ra ry . For any b6B v/e have Bb -= b so 
that Vx i s in UL»:{g}]. We have the mutually inverse isomorphisms 
exp(B^{0}) < \ y { V X | X C B } 
given by if (X) = Vx, flu) = ( b * B I ° * b * u i • ^ 
2.14. Proposition: Let A be an arbitrary cover of L. Then 
D-:{AY] = [L:{A}3 and hence &-:{A}] i s an atomic Boolean algebra. 
Proof: By 2.12 (applied for n = 1) we have 
[L:{A}] & [L:{A}L 
On the other hand, A«iA, hence {A} maj{A} and hence C L : { A } ] S [ L : 
U } ] by 1.11. Finally, C L : { A } ] i s atomic boolean by 2.13. Q 
2.15. Theorem: The following statements are equivalent: 
(1) L i s an atomic Boolean algebra, 
-(2) L = [L:t4] for a f in i t e Jr , 
(3) L = [j.:{A}]for a cover A, 
(4) L =- tL:{A}]for a disjoint cover A. 
Proof: (1) *=-> (4): I t suffices to take the cover consisting of 
the atoms. 
( 4 ) « X 3 ) * > ( 2 ) i s t r i v i a l . 
(2)*» (1): By 2.12, L = [ L : ^ ] S C L : { A } ] C L > h e n ce L * CL:{A}] 
and t h i s i s anatomic Boolean algebra by 2.14. Q 
2#16. Note: We are here concerned with the condition L =- [ L : ^ ] 
rather then with the form of the general [ L : g t ] . About that we have 
got just the statements 1.11.(1) and 2.14. In fact , these are, in. 
essence, the only general character is t ics one can present. As we wi l l 
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prove elsewhere, any complete lattice C can be represented as C^s^]? 
moreover, one can choose a representation with atomic boo.ba.tt L, and 
in the case of finite C even with a two-element J( . 
3. The subframes CL:J*3 and in.iectivelv coreflective 
subcategories of RegFRM 
3«1« We will say that a subcategory ^ of a concrete category 
*C is in.iectively coreflective if the coreflection transformation 
&:F(C) —> C (where F is the coreflection functor <£ -> tA ) con-
sist of infective morphisms V^ . 
3>2. A system (RL)L«USL-J o f b--nary relations on upper semilat-
tices.L is said to be admissible if 
(i) xR,j ** x < y in L, 
(ii) for every morphism f :L-> K 
xRLy ^ f(x)R,,f(y). 
A system (R^L^mi o f binary relations on frames L is said to be 
strongly admissible if (i),(il) and, moreover, 
(iii) xtRLyi (i=1>2) ** X 4 A x i R L ^1 A yi # 
3*3. Examples: (1) By 2.2., 1.8 and 1.16, 
( < L \ (recall 2.1) 
is a strongly admissible system. 
(2) More generally, let us have a correspondence L h» L' as-
sociating with frames L subframes L' in such a way that for each mor-
phism f:L—» K we have f(L') S K'. Then by 1.8, 1.9 and 1.16 
(®&>°\ \ ^ ) L 
is a strongly admissible system. 
(3) By 2.5, 1.8 and 1.15, 
(<ML )L 
is a strongly admissible system. 
2»4« Construction: Let (R,). be an admissible (resp, strongly 
admissible) sy3tem.Define a functor 
F4:USL4-» USL^ (re3p. F^FEM—»FRM) 
by putting 
F4(L) = l*|x =V(y|yRL-<}S 
and F^fKx) = f(x) for morphisms f:L->K 
(it is easy to check that F^(L) is a sub-upper semilattice of L -
resp. a subframe of L - and that f(F<|(L)) £ F^(K) for morphism3 
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f:L~»K). 
Further, define functoris F^ for ordinals «C as follows: 
F 0 = Id, F* H = F4oF#c , F^ (L) =.QcF/j(L) for limits; 
(of course) F^ff )(x) = f(x) for all c* . ' 
Finally put 
F(L) = f l F*(L) , F ( f ) ( x ) = f ( x ) . 
3 . 5 . Theorem: For each admiss ible ( r e s p . s t rongly admiss ib le) 
system ( R J J L o n U S L 4 ( r e s p . on FRM) t h e f u l l subcategory generated 
by a l l t h e L such t h a t 
(*) Vx€L , x=V{y|yRLx} 
i s an i n j e c t i v e l y c o r e f l e c t i v e subcategory. 
On the o the r hand, fo r each i n j e e t i v e l y c p r e f l e c t i v e subcategory 
*£ of USL4 (resp.FRM) the re i s an admissible ( r e s p . s t rongly admis-
s i b l e ) system (R^)t s u c h t ha t the ob jec t s of ^ a re charac te r i zed by 
the formula (* ) . 
Proof: I . Take a ( s t rong ly) admissible system (\\ and consider 
t he func tors from 3 . 4 . V/e immediately see t h a t 
L s a t i s f i e s (*) i f f L = F/f(L) i f f L = F(L) . 
Thus, w r i t i n g JfL fo r t h e i nc lu s ion F(L) S L we see t h a t for L genera l 
and K s a t i s f y i n g (#) andf :K-»L a morphism, f L o F ( f ) = f. 
I I . Now l e t K. be an i n j e e t i v e l y c o r e f l e c t i v e subcategory, F: 
USL4—**£ ( r e s p . F:FRM —* % ) the coref l e c t i o n func tor . Without l o s s 
of g e n e r a l i t y v/e can assume t h a t F(L) £ L fo r a l l L and t h a t always 
F ( f ) (x ) = f ( x ) . Define 
xRLy i f f 3 z € F ( L ) f x ^ z ^ y . 
I f f:L—»K i s a morphism and xr^y we have f (x ) < f ( z ) 4 f (y ) with z<g 
^ F(L) and hence f ( z ) € F(K). In the case of frames, i f s^R^yi ^i== 
1,2) v/e h&ve z ^ € F ( L ) wi th x*4 z^4 y±, hence x ^ x t £ Z4A Z^ 4 y+*\ 
and s ince F(L) i s a subframe, x 4 Ax t R yA* yt. Nov; i f L=F(L) v/e have, 
f o r each x £ L , 3cRLx and hence x = V { y l y R t x } * On the o the r hand i f 
V x € L x = V ( y | y R u x } consider fo r yR,x a z (y) € P(L) such t h a t y £ 
4 z ( y ) ^ x . Thus, for each x€ L, x = V { z ( y ) l y R L x } € F (L) . Q 
3 .6 . Remark: Thus ( r e c a l l 3.3 and 2 . 1 ) , t h e c a t e g o r y 
RegFRM 
of r e g u l a r frames i s an i n j e c t i v e l y c o r e f l e c t i v e subcategory of FRM. 
S imi l a r ly fo r the subcategory of completely r e g u l a r frames. 
3 . 7 . Lemma: Let K be a subframe of L and l e t (^ be a system of 
covers of K. Then &:<£] S K. 
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Proof: Let x be in CL:Jr3 . V/e have x = V \yly < x} = V «(yl 
3A € ̂  , Ay $ x}. Since, however, y ̂  Ay and Ay 6 K, we obtain x =-
V {AyUfc^ , y* L and Ay £ x} e K. O 
3.8. Proposition: Let K be a regular subframe of L. Then 
CL: $(L,K)3 = K. 
Proof: By 5.7, [L: $(L,K)3 S K. On the other hand, let xgK. 
Since K is regular, we have 
x = VCyly <3KX}# 
But if yORx, we have y
8^ 4^ and hence xe CL: £(L,K)3# Q 
3.9. Corollary: Let *£ be an injectively coreflective subcate-
gory of FRM such that <6 £ RegFRM. Then there are c4LS £ (L,L) 
such that v/e have f(v^rL) S «*L for each morphism f:L—* K and that 
the coreflection is given by the correspondence 
L *—» CL:^3 . 
Proof: By 3.8 it suffices to take jtL = $ (L,F(L)), where F is the 
coreflection functor. D 
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